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Money--Pay Up I

We dislike to dun those ofonr sub-
scribers whohave notpaid up their sub
smiptiorts,forraoney,bnt we must have

what is over due, within a brief time,
even if we shallbe compelled to - use
extra efforts to secure its collection.
Te each ofyou, the sums are small;
to us, the aggregate is impertant.—
Those who receive the paper by the
carrier, in town, may call at the office
and settle, or neither of the Editors.
Those out oftown, may send by mail,
at our risk, ifthey: make the Po.stutas
ter a witness of the fact that the mob

ey is enclosed. - Will 'not- each'of our
patrons maikeit a 'point to attend to
this at once? We are obliged, for your

patronage, grateful to these who-have
already isnid, , and are eortfident.that
those 'Who have not paid, will now re
mit at once, As soon a yin finish
reading this number, send us. the
mount due, and if you can spare it,
the sum due for the next year. You-
can thus insurethe gettingofvalue for
your money by making it easy'for us
to furnish you a live paper. _

Are we to have a Financial Crisis ?

It is with sorrow we learn that the
'Messrs. Valentine contemplate the
closing of their furnace and forges, in.
a few months, or at the close of the
present blast, unlesssomething is done
by Congress to increase the Tariff on
iron. Under the present rates it is im-
possible for our manufacturers of iron
to pay the revenue tax upon their ireu,
and at the same time 'Compete with
English manufactories and England's
cheap l&r: These works of the
Messrs. Valentine, . have been in ope-
ration for years. What they have done
for the farmers and workingmen of
Centre county by ; way of creating a
home market,- and giving employment
to hundreds of workingmen, is well
known to every citizen of Centre coun-
ty. Should they be compelled to stop
between this time and next springwhat
must be the effect upon those who.
have hitherto found employment and a
livelihood for their families from this
enterprising firm ? Reader it is worth
your serious consideration.
If the Messrs. Valentine should be

compelled t.o stop their works for want
of the proper Protection on thepart of
the Government, against English free
trade, and -England's cheap and half-
paid labor, is it not reasonable to sup-
pose the Messrs. .Curtin, .of Eagle
Works, Messrs. Linn & M'cCoy of the-
Milcsburg works, as well as all the iron
manufactories. throughout our State
and Nation, will, for the same reason,
be compelled to close? Reader, far.
mers, mechanics, laboring Men' of the
country, imagine for one moment, the-
idleness, crime, starvation, disaster,
and unlimitedruin . that such a state.of
things must bring upon individuals,
and consequently upon society, com-
posed and made up-as it is, ofindivid-
ual members? • What injures an in-
dividual must necessarily injure socie-
ty to a greater or leis extent, and what-
injures society, or a multiplicty of in-
dividuals., must necessarily injure the
Government and the entire American
Nation, or people. These are facts
which cannot be gain-rayed or contra-
dicted,

That money i§ very scarce, that we
are trembling upon the virge of a.fi-
nancial crisis in coniparison to which
the panic of 1857 Would sink into utter
insignificance, is a fact 'fearfully appa,
rent .to every shrewd observer, aye, to
every business man in the.country. In
view of these lats, and with financial
ruin, and the suffering and starvation
of the poor which Must follow, staving
us in the face, '4 not remarkably
strange that the leaders of the Demo-
cratic party and their duped and mis-
guided followers will continue: to hug
to their bosoms the delusive phantom
.of English free. ti-nde ?' Is it not pain-
fully humiliatingto think that so many
of our American fellow citizens prefer
the wealth, happiniss and prosperity
of Monarchical England. to 'the happi:
ness, prosperity, greatness and grand
cur of our own beloved,free America?
Is it not strange that.our Irish fellow
citizens, driven, in many instances,
from their own beloved Ireland by En-
glish tyranny and oppression, upon ar-
riving in this country, orjust so soon
as they are naturalized, attach them-
selves tothe Democratic partY,and vote
with that party in-favor of free .trade
.andEnglish prosperityagainst their'own.
interests and the interests both of their
native and adopted countries? What
Irishman does not know. that a vote in
favor of free trade is a vote in favor of
England and against Ireland and the
United States? What Irishman does
mot krow that the .iit.r.enga ofEuglautl
,as in, her commerce. and theteArery vote
he casts for freiiradi doe's butinerease
that strength, and bind tighter and I
tighter still, the chains ofEnglish tyr-

'tinny* arottrd the wrists and ankles of
his fellow _countrvmen who have not

yet been:So fortunate 'as to immigrate
to glorious free Attierica---the asylum
ofthe oppressed or every nation under
Maven,

Herein is focel for thought. Will
the people of'Perni4Tfaida -etto-P
consider? Reader, we care not to_
which-iarty you belong, if you arc
wise, ifyou hold your own interests,
and the interests ofyour country par-
amount to that of any political party,
you cannot hesitate long in choosing
with which party yon will act in the
futineTzniireitryearbe long in deter•
mining which. party has been true to
you and the country, in the past. It
cannot, it should not require a mo-
nient'a reflection on-your part to discov-
er that the Democratic party is, and has
been, a fraud and a cheat upon the
country, the worst and most implaca-
ble enemy of American labor arid la-
boring men; while it has been kept to-
gether.and enabled to make some show
of vigor and vitality by the millions of
English "gold placed at its disposal, for
the purpoie offurthering and st-angth-
ening her free trade interests.

Congress- will assemUe in a few
=creeks. It has a gre'.t work to do.—
The "Gold Ring" must be broken up.
Ifit.earthe done by legislatitn, in the
name ofall that is just slidtrue, let us
have the legislation. That "Ring" is
composed ofconerheads. Rebels and
Englishmen. r Suppose legislation does
ruin them, who cares? They deserve
no better fate. Better ruin a few
scoundrels and gold-gamblers; than
suffer ruia and disaster to come upon
the 'country, and the farmers, and the
workingmen thereof.

The Gold Ring broken down, and
tariffrates increased so as to build up
our own manufactories, and give em-
ployment to our own sturdy sons of
toil—the balance of trade in favor of
'England,which must always be paid in
gold, turned in our favor, and the
adoption of a free Banking system,
will, in oar opinion, save the country
from financial ruin and establish the
character of the greatRepublican par
ty as the double savior of the Nation.

We implore Congress to give us
mere money. and hither rates of tar-
iff duty, that American labor may be
abundantly protected. against the
cheap or pauper-labor of England.

" Another Home-Thrust.
We have already published extracts

from several Democratic papers, some
or them located in, and others out of
the State, showing a decided falling
off from faith, and reflecting severely
upon men and measures of the once
"indomitable" party. The latest ex-
'hibition of this kind we find in the Elk
county Gazette, which has been look-
ed upon as theorgan of the Democra-
cy in that county, and up to this time,
we believe, has been faithfid to the
policy of the party and to the trust re-
posed in it. But it can no longer run
on the old track, having become utter
ly disgusted with many things, and
particularly with that great gun of the
.party, William' A. Wallace. It de-
clares its independence in the
ing bold terms :

" We will support neither men nor
measures simply because they bear the
good old Democratic name ; neither
will we denounce measures which em-
enate from the Republiban side, sini-
jAYbeemise of their origin. • What we
deem subversive ofthe interests ofthe
people we will emphatically denounce;
whatever would redound to their ben-
efit we Will heartily advocate. We ad-
mire and revere pure and real princi-
ples of Deraborack," but we assert that
-under.the teachings of the unscrupu-
lous demagogues, led and ruled by W.
-A. Wallace and his clanirennsylvani-
ans have imbibed avail)?g butDemoc-
racy, and long as a party permits itaelf
to be so ruled, it is worthy and descry-
ing of nothing but defeat; and the
Democratic party has fought its last '
battle, unless a.change be speedily ef-
fected. It will be sufficient for us to
know that this great-brained, able
demagogue advises or_ originates any
scheme, and we Will oppose it; for we
believe th-it Wallace and political vil-
lainy are' synonymous terms.

We will advocate a.protective tar-
iff; that home productions and native
skill may find a worthy and full retna,
aeration."

What It Wants.

Brick Pomeroy, universally known
as a red-hot Deinocrat,the biggest liar,
and the dirtiest blackguard in the
newspaper world,- is beginning to see
things in a different light; to what he
did during the war, When he, like
other semi-rebel Democratic leaders,
believed that the "Rebels, eight mill-
ions of people, could not be conquer-
ed." They were conquered, and are,
we hope, fast becoming decent men
and good citizens. There is some hope
of "Brick" yet. We fear, howert,7,
his repentance, like that of the Via
&color and Watebnzon has come too
late. The Democratic party is dead,
hOpeles.sly dead; "Wick" ,speaks of
it in this wise:

The DemoCratie party of the Uni-ted States is sadly in want.
its wants are not pumerous,'ln4 sg-

vere.
It wants brains.
It wants honesty.
It.wants pluck.
It wants unity of action.
It wants integrity ofpurpose."
—Pomeroyknows whereof he af—-arms.
Bev J. 11. Barnard preached in

the.Court House, for the Presbyteri
an congregation, on Brantley morning
last to a crowded house. As usual,
he preached a magnificent sermon.

On nextFriday evening lie will lec-
ture in' the.Court hawing been
invited to do so. by the Young Men's
Christian association Of this place.—
We expect a rich treat, Every male
and femalo.should 'atte.nd.

A Word to Republicani---The Gam-
paign for-.1870 Opened; -

It was said by one of ,Anteriett's
greatest Statesmen, that " Eternal
vigilance is the price ofLiberty," It
was-true when first uttered, and 'is

',truth cannot change, it'is just es tree,
and important now. ofRepublics o

•

Centre, we gained a glorious victory
in the State this fall,notwithstsAing
the apathy :which existed in norranks
and the iiiiessatit rain'ott the rlay_of
election. We gained a glorious vie-.
tory, securing the Governor for the
next three years; a .Suptenre Judge,
for fifteen years, and the approval of
the action ofthe last Leeislature in.
its ratification' of the 'lsth Amend-.
ment. We hear no.more .irom cop-
perhead lournalainregrArd to submit-
ting this question ,to- the people,—
They knew they were wrong beforethe eleef.lon. but presuming upon.ihe
ignorance of the peeple;. they -hoped
to succeed by low and•vUlgar. appeals
to their prejudices:. • These unprinci.
pled-leakrs lost sight of the Pact that
ourFree School system had been in
operation for over thirty-fiVe years—-
doing its -work, and doing it well—and
that the people really and truly 'pos-
sessed much more _intelligence and
.practical good sense, then,..clid two-
thirds,of these semi-rehel'Derhocratic
leaders. Their appeal to 'prejudice.
therefore, did no good,. accomplished
nothing, save and except the expos-
ing to the intelligentpublic the depth
of their own depravity and unpardon
able ignorance.

Packer's $20,000.000 would not;
could not save them, So. that, there is
nothing left for them, to do but to go
into a kind of family quarref--4.liill-
kenny eat-fight, where :nothing was
•left of the cornbatants:butfirandtails
strewed round promiscuously. May
the end of these copperhead leaders
'be similar to the above-namedeats, is
our sincere wish—politiaally,we mean
of course.

Republica6s, if you had all turned
out to the eleCtisin, as you should have
done, we would have elected '-our ,

conntYticket. or nearly all of it. Over
300 Republican -voters in the county
did riot vote.• Jas. Coburn, Sant.'lL..
,Barr and FL P. Cadwallaier were on-
1ybeaten by 225 votei,:.

This teaches us what can be dote
in the county, with organization. and_
earnegt, euerget-ie, united effort
Part of the mission ofthe RgrusLic-
AN is, to redeem Centre county from
the tnis-rule and corruption. of the
-Court Rouse Ring. We ask yonr as-
sistance. 'We begot' you to organize
now—to go to work now.•

Let us open the campaign now for
1870. Remember. the Democratic
leaders are at work, doing all in their
power to harmonize the discordant
element in their party. - Retneinher,
and weknow wherectweifftrtn,...that,
il we are active, vigilent,.indefatiga-
ble in.our are-four hue
dred intelligent Democrats in .the,
county who will attach themselves to
our organization before the campaign
oflB7o closes.

They are sick and tired, ofthe Dem-
ocratie party. They ,are 'convinced
that it is wrong, and has been 'Wrong
for the last twenty years. They want
to leave it. It is your duty. to • en-
tourage these men—to extend to th,-to
the right hand of fellowship, and bid
them welcome to all the rights and
privileges of ourvictorioueandliberty-
loving .organization. Will you do
your duty in this matter?

We have a Congressman, a Sena-
ter, an Assemblyman, a County Com-
missioner, and other officers to elect
next fall. The Congressional District
is safe; but the Senatorial is repre.
rented at present by one Copperhead.
He must come out of that, and a good
honest Centre county man elected to
fill that seat. Jacob C-. Meyer will
be up for re-election to the Legisla-
. . .ture.: He must be defeated. We must

make a yearling of him. In a word,
Centre county must be redeemed.

Republicans, you ree the work that
is before us; will'yon, this day, resolve
to do it, and do it well. Circulate the
REPUBLICAN, help the poor and the
needy, be just and merciful to all with
whom you come in contact, and our
word for it, with one wore effort—one
strong, united effort— the county .is
ours and liberty's forever. .-

THE following anecdote..is 'related
ofour present Secretary°Mar, Gen.
Belknap. At the time the occurrence
took place he was Col. of. the 15th
Regt. lowa Volunteers:

"During the naenmarble battle near
Atlanta, on the 22nd ofJ uly, in which
our. troops taught first from: one side
of their fortifications a-d then on the
other, a rebel officer at theleid of his
teem tn-tre daring than his followers,
succeeded in getting closer up against
thC Union works,. when a certain stal-
wart ,polonel of. lowa Volunteers,
begri„e,2 with the smoke of battle,
leaped from, the narrow parapet and

.

_wending his pozerful arms grasped
the gallantrebel by -i,be collar, hoisted
hint bodily into the Union lines, and
sent him to the rears prisooer ofwar.
The rebel, who turned out to it. Col.
Latupley, of the 44th Alabama, tied
a. few weeks afterward of chagrin at
the inglorious way he wascaptured.
The captor was Col. Belknap, of the
fifteenth lowa, POW tary of

THANKZGIVING.---4ev. James H.
Mullen, Pastor of the M. id; Church
in this place, will preach in-the Vona
House on •TlMrsdayfilanksgi ving
day. We have not been int4uted ,of
the subject, but it will be appropriaie
to the occasion, and we assure our
repliers that it. will be Fleetly to their
advantage to attend. Rev, Mullen is
o.e.e of the beet and most earnest
preachers in this country.,

Blibtscrilx! for the RE1T131.1t....AF

From the Irish. R•epctigic.
Grafid ~etttilrieit ~

, ,a• ;at *Ott Cettitnereial Convention
held at-Lettistillo, i'a committee.
was appeintot!.:te waitr on President;
Grantgrant to express to laint .the thanks of
the Convention. • Ueneral
.tof .NeW York, '-one'of the -tiliest; andr oustnfar-steang, statesmenin
..acttng.asi!hairmari, spokisfollows:;oS

Before its,adjournment the late,tottimercial Convention at .I.,Ouidue,.d.eputed.tothecomailittee'lh44l .lave;the honor to represent. • the;
delicate-responsibility,.of expressinwk,your. Excellency,' s6ttituentfs ofgeatitude .and.recipree-,itioa of-hearty good:'will forthe vi;:w communicated in yourdispatch fir the -suzikess:"Of-the—kreatobjects for 'which the convention con-vent.d. Originally called to discuss theexeinsive interests of the southern.States, the theater qf its asefulne.ssWassubsequentlYenlarged:until it embrac-
ed the material prosperity of every secttion of our extended .. eonntrv.
gates were in attendancefrotdirerineat.and Texas, as also GeOitia:Minnesota: Thus-tiatiotiallri-its'ehar7 .acter, it was pleasant beytmnd eipres4
sion to receive encouragement at the
hands of the national Executive. Its
deliberations.were confined mainly to.the greatquestions of finance, taxation, .
immigration, international .improve
ments, transportation, and necessary
pleasures. by which the induStrial andgreat naturalresources of the .Soitth
could bcfbiought in Harmony with the
new era of prosperity upon which the
republic-has entered. One senthnent•
animated the entire convention, name-ly To stand by the plighted -faith of,
the nation in the full payment_ of its,public securities, as stipulated when.
they were created , 'and, forgetting all '
differences in thppast, the „desire. was,
universal that all sectional, interests
should be ignored. and that the'citi;
zens ofthe United.States should

be a homogeneous nAibil.one en-
tire, united and indivisible. In con-
clusion, we desire to congratulateyour,,
Excellency on the success which has,
thus marked your administration.-- iLonugh has transpired to demonstrate
that before the expiration of yoursec.•!'
ont...ierrn the public debt may lie more'.;
than half extinguished, and thatAnter-
wan,securities will command a •preini-
:am in every part of 'the. inhabitable
globe." • i•-••• - ' •

President Grant, in reply,.., said he
"much gratified to receive sitcka-,

'delegation, representing not only the..
great Comn3erctat interests of the na,
Lion, but,. also, the new condition of

.affairs. The. good fellowship which
ought in unite ircontmon brotherhood,
and which was so happily inaugurated
and inveVorated at. lonikville,hehoped
Would extendandpermeate throughout
the entire Union, until every uestage,,ofbi•terries.s- or.ttideinelliness should befor.:
ever eradicated. Be believed that with '
lit a year or two the South would lie'
far richer and far more prosperous
than ever she was before, and the _peo

,pie have it within their own pottier, by
yideeious policy and wise acts, to ad-
vance their own interests, and those ofthe en tire country with marvelous ra-
pidity. As to his second.term,he could
assure General Walbridge he felt now
very much as he did! at West Point inhis cadet days, when he counted every:
month with eagerness to get out of his
position. Ile bad notsought his pros
ent nosiion. as everybody...knew.-

Ron. H. W. Hilliard,. 0: Georgia,
'Was dad to have the kpoortunity of

• saying to the President. that he eon::
(tarred' in the cordial appreciation
which all parties must give the. s.enti,
meats fast expressed by him.

President Grant is chary orspeecir
making, fait when be does speak it is
like a charge ofhis invinc-ible army,
and he carries the enemies' works.—
The broad, generous. national semi-

, men is expressed in the above speech
will give confidence to the entire coun-
try, for the people know that when the
President speaks he speaks from the.heart: We trust that political asper-
ities will give place to " the good
fellowship which ought to unitea Cani-
mon brotherhood;" and,. while insist-
ing that the laws ofilie:Retibi-inshall
be enforced, and thatlhiAvittiit of
the nation shall,:ii,:„.ahraW;:iiiaed..
above its wouldThej dsstroi*s.,:i;Wei'
hope the spirit which:Vioulttitrathple
men in the dus:tofdegradadon foreier
is dying out, anal' that the people
begin to see that. alhigiter power than,
human power rule& the- destinies-,pf.
this Republic for the laSt eight:year'S
and that men werel ni,itistruMentit4
the hands of the hiOfer'Posier t'o lead'
the land to -perfeeilibeity, through •
tie " red sea" of:rebellidn.l... ,-We:he2,'
lieve with General dial;
before the expiration. .President.
Grant's second term the nation will
be on a firmer and grander basislhan
ever before. It is needless for, the
President to assure the people of his
anxiety to retire from -the high po-
sition he occupies, for the people leel.l
that they sought him for the posirion...,l
His greatwar record waSglory enoughI,
for the man, and not .'even the 'Presi-
dency can add any honor to- that.--
Yet the people, with their aggregated.
wisdom, which is inspiration, felt that
he who guided the nation through-the
dark days ofthe rebellion was fittest
to lead them to perfect peace through
the unsteady ' years of the nation's
recovery. It will requ ire eight;years
at the helm, and General Walbridge
is but the voice of the people in speak.
ing of the "second term." Neither
the flippant raillery ofpetty scribblers.
nor the more dangerous plottings of
heartless politicians can shake the
faith of the people in Grant as long
as he is true to his own great life, and
nothing but death can prevent him
from occupying the presidential -chair
for the second time.

. .

THE COVODE rOSTEIa CASE.—A
Washington diipatch says that
'John Covode has proved before the
House Election Committee over .-two
htindred fraw.ttlent votes cast ‘fOr
Foster in the Twenty first CongteSS-
ional district. fie gisn, the .diSpitch
States, shows ma frauds by the
Democratic election officers a willthrow out whole polls and give
him a majority ofabontlyebandred.
4s Foster only claimed to ejected
by about fbrty or fifty plajorN;CovOde, if the evidence he ,nrodyees
is satisfaoliiry to the gouse,. must-
get -13i#

Cen. Beaver's- Speech.

The M. C. A., met in Williams-
port on' the 7th, Bth mid tith

neaveriiasone ofthe delegates
.froth this 'Once, We copy the follOvi-'fog extract from a speech ilelfvei..edby. the General before the' Associa-
i.mok.from the West Branch Bulletin :

'GEN, •I-F.AyEtt's SPEECH

PRESIDENT: I don't feel like,
iL feel. humbleI haveenme

slp.,tcobis mount ofprivilege. I feel
as, if eug,ht" to have'been here ling
ago.. Is 'it true that action awl react
tuifinre-equal in opposite directions?
If' so, let rs.tremble. Is-it true-that
We are to ao down from bere.into the.
depths?.

~
It need not he so.- Personal

Consebration—whatis it? • 'But thou
when thou prayet, enter into thy
closet;' There is where it begins.—
That tswhathas made this Conven-
tion a success :- there is no doubt ofit.There need be no reaction, if we keep
up our closet prayers, our trust and
confidence 'in Jesus: My heart's de,
-sire and prayer to God is that Young
,men may he saved. Let every young
Man here consecrate himself, body,
soul and purse to Jesus.. If we would
inuitiply" agencies for good, and rest
lbeiti all on the foundations I have
read of. Let us do it: When we see
-what men can- do, we wonder that we
have- not . done it. How little do we
do-; how little do we give. Is that
the: way to I) God's work ? We cannot-.,d0 anything 'without money ;

motley is the great lever. The Church
calls the Young Men's Christian A5....-aneiatien,—calls
....-aneiatien,—calls on the world=to give
Money: But, after all, the poweris

personal influence, tnrouah per-
. sonal-contact. There is no difficulty in
a ..majority- -of eases; we will be met
-haf way. • I believe cu e can operate
-most and best by that means. Are

consecrated to the service of
Christ? If We have'nt isn't it time?
Years are going. ' Ifthe heathen "em-
peror should-- say he bad losta day,
what should we . say who are losing
,ourlives ? 0 that we would all, with
sew Zeal, go home and pray God to
give. us grace to work for him as we
lave never donebefore.

At the close of General Beaver's
. the meeting passed a few

minutes in silent:prayer followed by
Rev. Mr. Niles, -of York, in an autli-
l#prayer, after ivhich the:hymn,
-"Cans bumble sinner, in whose breast,"
Was maim'. •

r
• lTut West' Chester VillageRecord
adverts to certain criticisms upon the
lute. Attorney General, and comes to
kiery sensible conclusion, thus:

If this allegatiori'be coirect,tben it
wab full time Mr. Brewster had notice
to quit, and another who would attend
personally to the interests ofthe COMH•
fij..2ttyvealth. appOinted in his Place.—
All -the direct ieasons for the change
have not been given, and perhaps it
is.hest for thereputation ofthe officer
that: they are not. We are satisfied
that Governor Geary had good cause
fin the movement, or it would not

have been made. The .charge that
the change was brought about by cer-
tain' politicians is not to be relied on
bia,iiitneans, and those who make it
do not, understand the matter as
thoroughly as their-loud talking and
blustering would lead the public to.
believe: Mr. Brewster had made
himself objectionable to the head of
the State administration as one of its
O*e,is, and the time for his removal
had arrived, and he was dismissed.—
This' is. the •*!tole story, as briefly as
it:can be told.

.NETT ADVERTISEMENTS

... A. NYBODY AND EVERYBODY
wbo are in debt to

A. STERNBERG,

are requested to

MAKIt tiETTLEALENT.WITHOUT FAIL,

sos this firm has determined

TO:CLOSE OUT ENTIRELY

AT FIRST COST,
without any sesame whatever:

We intend to quit business hers, and as we

AThE DhTEriMINED TO

CLOSE OUT EVERYTHING,
Purchneers wiil Bave from,

25 to 30 per CENT.,

as we intend to sell at

PHILA DELPHIA COST Pliteg.

=MEI

n0v.17'60. tf.

Call and see !
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A'ROUND THE WORLD !"

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER

Is now publishing a series ofLetters from
the Rev- Dr.E. D. G. PRIME, who is real:
ing the tour of the World, by way of Cali-
fornia. Japan, China. India, Egypt. ,t.c. :-

together.with vadous other correspondence,'
all the News. Religious and Secular. and a
great; variety of the bestReading, Original
and Selected. -

•

- Now is the time to secure the oldest and
BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER.-

We make the following liberal offers for
NEW 6UBORIBERS.

Ire will send the NEW Yonx Ossartvsa
for one )e..ir to
Onaltew Subs.eniber and one Old, for $5,50
Two `t :̀.. ,Sii -bacriber, " 5,00
Two' "...',..-T-' ." and one Old, " 7.50
Thi..To‘..,il:: '" " 7.00
Thria.AP- .....:::' " and one Old, " 9,50
Faue4"':''W "

..

" 9 tto
'Four'fir, " and one Old, " 11,50
Fire- "' ' "

-

" 11,00
Six, ''T' ' Ii"12,00,

And(olll37 larger number at the corn. rata.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE. TERMS,S3,SO

PEFCANNUM, IN ADVANCE
qendi6l 'Check. Draft, Poet Office Orderor

lii7pAtered Litter.
SIDNEY E MORSE, Jr .lE CO..

Nocto'69=3C. 37 'Park Row. N. .

rpEACITER WANTED—One first class
:1; Leacher, fur the first grade of the Com-
ISQLI school of Howard Burou:•h, Apply to
Abe nndertigned. W P LUCAS.

.0et,211.9-3t.: Treas. ofSchnnl Board.

0403 SA-PgS, beat make at
IRVIN & WILSON'S

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS

We will Fend a handsome prorpeetus of
our NEW ILLI)S'2II,ATED FAMILY Bt.
BLEr to any Eciok 'agent. fiee of charge.
Addreet4 cros:u

Novlo'69-4t . Philadelphia. Pa,

THIS IS NO HUMBUG
By sending 30 cents,

wilb ago, height, color of eyes and hair. you
will receive. by return mail, a correctpie.
ture ofyour future husband or wife, with
name and date of marriage. Address W.
FOX. P. 0. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville, N.
York. . Novlo'69 4w

HOW TO MARE MI:WEE—VIRGINIALANDS.
We will send to any address a Pamphlet

One Hundred pages. giving descriptions of
600Fartos, with other valuable interination.
Will sell 75,000 acres of landfrom $l. to $2,-
5() peracre. P. MeCRACKEN do BRO.,

Send postage stamp. Box 153 Fredericks-
Novlo'69-4t. burg. Va.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OE

P. BARNITM
WrIETEN BY lIINFIELT. IN ONE lIATIOE OC-
TAVO VoLII/IE—NEARLY-SOll PAGES-PRINT-
ED IN ENGLINE AND GERMTN. 33 ELEGANT
Frnu. PAGE Exttnnituas.. . It, embraces
FoaTy YEARS 'RECOLLECTIOFE Ofhis Busy
Life, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker,
Lecturer. and Silowman._Na bettk publish.
ad so acceptable to all classes. Every one
wants it. Anent, average from 50 to 100 Bab
scribers a week. We offer extra inducements.
Ii Catalogue and Terms to Agents
sent tree. 3. B. BURR k CO.. Publish-
.. Nevlo'69-Bw. era, Ilarford, Conn..

UI.IRIrIRR'S HELPER
SHOWS ROW TO DOUBLR .THIS

PROFITS OF THE FARM. and how far-
mers and their sone can each make $lOO
PER MONTI" in Winter. 10,000copies will be
mailed free to faners. Send name and,a4-
dress to. ZSIG LAIR, LfcCURUY 4r, CO.,

ect.27'69 It. Philadelphia. Pa.

-uTANTSD—Agents, Teachers. Student*,
V V Cler yman, F,:rneers, sons and dagh-

tar, and all to sell
BEFORE THE FOOTLI BHTS

MVO.

BERIND THE SCENES
BY

OLIVE LOGAN
The GreatsReformer of the Stage,

who,havo.abstudtmed stage life,now exhibits
in vivid colors the whole show world Before
and Bailin' the Scenes. Being: Rruthful,
Mora I,and High-tenet:l,as well as Sensation-
al.Rieb,ano Racy,it outsells all other books.
Beautifully illustrated whit 40 spirited en-
graving-, 24 full-page cuts, 640 pag•s. on
rose tinted paper. Createst inducements yet
offered. Prospectus. Sample Copy, B oxen. and
Stationery .Fr e. For Circular. explaining,
address, immeeiately.. PARAIBLEE et-
Publishers. either at Phil% Pa., Cincinnati,
Ohio. or Middletown, Conn..

0et27'69 4t.

$lOO A MONTH SALARY.- Paid for
Agents, mail and female; bust-

nesspermanent. Enclose 3c. stamp Van Allen
Ir, Co , 171 Broadway, \ew York. [Clip out,
and return advertisement].

Oct.! 319 4w.

A WATCH FREE—orvEN GRATIS
to every live man who will act agent

in o new, light, and honorable business. pay-
ing $3O a day. No !lift enterprise. No hum-
burg. No money wanted in advance. Address
1. 1„111orrane. RICNNZDT do Cu., Plttaburg, Pa.

00t.13'69 4t

CIHEAP PAINTING.—Cne Third Cost
,1 Lead.-100/1)s of the PECNIt A CNN PANT'I3

COIAMEM PAINT (costing $12,50) will paint
PR much as 250 lbs. of Lead. and wear lon-
ger. For particulars address S. Brown,See'y
No. U 0 N. Fourth St., Phil's.

oet 1-4 w
d :40NSUMPTION.

Bronchitis,Asthma. and
Catarrh cured by inhatutton. Abbotei In-
haling Fluid is the only remedy known that
operates on the lungs—dissolves the tuber-
cles. which are thrown off. thecavities heal,
ad a cure ie effected. Treatment by letter

m in derson can be bad only of
Q. VAN RUMMELL, M.,1!., 16 Went Feet ,
teeleth St., N. !. eag4'69

DRUGS, &c.

F S. WILSON'SDRUG STORE.

NE' 4061 A TlOlf.

Southwest Corer of High and Alle-
gheny Streets, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. 1. BR•CYABOP)" Row.)

The subseriberrespectfully announces to

his numerous acquaintances and the pai lie
in genera! that he hss removed his

DRUG S. MEDICINE STORE,

in the corner room of Brokerhoff's new
huilding on the Diamond, where be has

constantly on band, a large stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,

PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-
STUFFS, GLASS, INSTRU-

MENTS, VARNISH,
TURPENTINE,

Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys
Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet

Soaps, Tobacco'Segars, inc.
Also a variety of fancy articles toe an-

mere:n.l to mention, which he offers at low
rate., and warrants the qualities of the arti-
cles as represented. Purchasers will please
remember this, and examine the qualities
and prices of his goods before purchasing
elsewhere.

AR' Physicians' Prescriptions and Fam-
ily Receipes carefully compounded at all
hours of the day or night. by calling at his
store opposite Reynolds' Bank.

Ike most celebrated and papules

PATENT MEDIC.T.NL• •

are kept constantly on hand and for sale.
F. S. WILSON.

ja6. 119.1 y

NEW DRUG STORE.
IN BROCKERHOFFS NS',BLOCE

BISHOP ST., BELLBFONTN, PA.

The undersigned take pleasure in announce
ing to tht citizens of Bellefonte—Centre,
Clint ,nd Clearfield counties in gen-
ert t they bars justevened their

Now Drug Store for the accommo-
. dation of the public, _and they

hereby extend a cordial invite-
tion.to all who may be in -

need and wish to obtain Fresh,
P.IME AND G ENffINV, EDI-

CINES. CD-VOCALS, DRUGS
all such articles as are kept in a

. FIRST CLASS DKCA. STORE, lately
selected with great care in the cities of N.

York and Philadelphia, by the Se:lier part-
ner of the establi.thment, who has had • over

36 yrs experience in the art. Tie German
Language sjoken, read" and wr tten •
here, as well as the English Tongue,
ben^e Physician's prescriptions will

be accurately and carefully com-
pounded, in either Language,
and at all hours during the

day or night. We modest- •
ly and kindly ask for a

tiheral Fhare of public faoor and patronage
make no attempt to enumerate the ar-

ticles kept in our establishment, Mince
such enumeration would take up the
greatest space of anewspaper. We
would merely say here that our

SELECTION h ASSORTMENT is
well nigh complete. Come and judge

for. yourselress. Besides the regular
.DRUG.K.MEDICIATE'S 4E.1TEMICA LS,

we hare a fine lot ofFANCY GOODS,such as
EXTRAOTS AND PERFUMES
,For Ladies ; POCKET CUTLERY,

BIRD AGES, HANGING 11A,,,tr_

EIS. SODA FOUNTAIN WITH
CREAK NECTAR, A LARD,

ana well selected lot of WALL PAPER
and het at that, viz :—Froes Ton cents

to 52.59 per ROI. GIVE US A CALL
je23'69 ty. ZELLFR AKIARRETT.

F 1 1% GREEN,.

DRUGGIST & APOTUECARY
We. S. Bush Theuse. Bellefonte, Pk.

Beale! in Pare Drugs and Medicines. En-
glish and American Perfumery, Bair, Nail
had' Tooth Brushes, Pocket Books. Combs,
and a ge eral assortment of Fancy Goods,
such as are usually. kept in first class Drug
Stares. Ileis also 5r71.2 PROPRIETOR o
the following articles; whioh hare already
attained a large sale,

SOLELY ON THEIR OWN MERITS,

and whiek no family should be without
GREEN'S CELEBRATED I.ITER Yifl

are a mild arid effectual astbartic, and us at
remedy in'Lirer Complaint and Female dis-
eases, ars unsurpassed. Nonalfatuina with.
*IA

TUN SIGNATVEIC OF T. P. GRUKX,

arenati thr-
GREEN'S vEarrA MAC PAIN KILL

er, ac a reliexer ef pain, is a medicine for
either in'ernal or esteene; use and is tristin
Nosed ler the diseases for w hick it is recent-
mended. Put up in betties, and retails at
25 ots, 50 and ane doliar. .

. COMA RESTITUTOR is, as its IMMO
indicates,

A. REISTORBR, OP THR HAIR
it is an elegant hair dressing. removes dan-
druff, cures all eruptions of the scalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color. and
stimulates the growth of the- hair and whis-
kers. Price $1.60.

• Physioians Proscriptions,. an&family. rec-
ipes carefully compounded:

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on hand er parchased to order.

jnd'69.ly.

t4O
'I :: DR.SACE'.S 1

I. 1 PATARRII-4- ii0,-_ gEMEN„
_ •

GAISA.e. to • , •

the poisonous irritating Snuffd and strong
caustic solutions with which the people have
long been humbugged, simply palliate for a
short time, or drive the disease to the langs.
as there is danger ofdoing in the use of such
nostrums, hvt ifproduces PERFECT AN D DER
MANENT CURES OF THE WORST CASES Sr
enitowic CATARRH, as thousands can testify.
"COLD Itt THE HEAD" is cured with a few ap-
'Meatier:4. CATARRHAL HEADACHE is re-
leaved and ore as ifby magic. Itremoves
offensive Breath, Loss or Impairment of the
sense oftaste, smell or hearing, Watering or
Weak Eyes. and Impaiaed Memory, when
coused by the violence of Catarrh, as they
all frequently are. We offer in good faith a
standing reward of $5llO for a case of
Catarrh that we cannot cure.
FOR SALE BY MOST DRVIIIISTS EV-

ERYWHERE
PRICE ONLY FIFTY CENTS

Ask your druggist for the REMEDY, but if
he has not yet got it on sale, don't be put off
by accepting any miserable worse than worth-
lesss übstituti, but enclosesixty cents to we
and the Remedy will be sent you post pail
Four packages $2,00, or one cozen- fur $5,00.
Send a two cent stamp for. Dr. Sage's pam-
phlet en Catarrh. Address the Proprietor.

B. . PIERCE, M. D. j._
fe24'6o-bus. BUFFALO, N. Y.

NOTICE is hereby giving,that I remain-
ad with my husband, Wm. L. Moses,

until he gave me warning to leave, by sell-
ing the houshold effects. I have 'never
needed or asked fur har-bor, but returned to
my former ho a better than ha could
ever ary M. Moses,

Novlo'69 3t

ACARD—The Sessions the Nittany
Valley institute will be suspended da-

ring the w.nter,to be resumed in the spring.
avr.lf-tit) 3t. 5.4)1).. M. fvri).

orders

FUItNITIJIIF d.

S. a WILLIAMS kCO:
MANIITPACTU /MRS OF GOTTA SIFUR ,--

N/TURIi.

The trade supplied- with

ALL KINDS •OF .TURNND WORE:,

At our new estrblishmentt near the Belle-
fonte Planing Mill we New. manufacture"

Cottage Pernikture, • -.

Chair Stands, .
Turned Piffling,

• Cant-Hook• Haed/or,
and turaod work of .Brury :Deseriptiest.

CABINET MASERS
throughout Central Penneyfray,ln, era • Su.-
vbs you to oall and see us. We are prepar—-

ed to furnish yen will

ALL 7171 TURNIP WORE' NINDIP.

in your Lnoinoro. changer yon osta
yearohnse in Ml*

OTHER PORTION of THE COUNTET—

elionpor Ilue you

CAN ?URCIIASR IN "THI; ern
OUR ItACILEN/UCY is the vier zian,

and- tur facilities for obtaining lualletr.ona,
ills us not only to compete with, iat to

UNDWRSII.I. AXT 01111111 airrAnlszlersir

in tits wholo o•aatu.
CALL AND IiXAMINg 01:1

awl price

trpholaterh?g. R9pating Peraitere-uot
every thing pertaining to the businiod pro-
inrly utitutivd te.

1/PirOSllll THIS ROSS.%
jo2'llV lliAllefento,

p'
i

w•- ..

BAILEY,

Bask tad McLain'. Block, noitr ti. /NW,

BILLIONTE;

PLUME R,. GA AND. PITTBL:
TIN A 8111ET-IRON WORM',

SMOKE STACKS, Ate.
DZALSIL 1!

FIRX-PLACB TIBATIRS, STOVIkLOW-
DOWN GRATES, URA& COTTA

GOODS, (fra* Phi's.,)

NET TOPS, to. Also, ...tits. for

SA NFU RD'8-Cgl,IB• 14.1r.D 11141.riRs,

(1360r. Eue!/...e4 ,iud Portable.)

in *hurt everything usually kept by line:
argest number and Oes..fitting llonses in.

..ar Maim, ow; be obtained ul me; as it is My.-
intention to epare neither time nor pains to
,Leeounnudute these favoring we with tieeit.

ORDERS SOLICITED

froze all parts of the State, espoeially from
Ceatral Pannsylrania, aai

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO BT GOY-
PETENT WORKMEN

J. W. EAILET.
Bush's New Alaska

Bellehinte. renn's,

ADVERTISEMENTS

VXCECUTORS SALE •
I 'I The undersigned offer atpublii sale,one

hundred acres of Good Grazing, or meddow
land„k in whole. or in smaller Lots. to snit
nurchasors. Said•land-being in worths
Centre co., on the South side of the Bald
Eagle. valley Rail, Road, and adjoining t,e

town ofPdrt Matilda. Also,.thirty Build-
ing lots, some of said lots fronting on said
Rail Road. Terms will be made known to.
purchasers, who may call to see said Land,
by. A. tt. BARUM

Wm. V. BECKWITH
Nov 10'49-6t. • of. C. Beckwith.

GRAND OPENING.

LOEB, 31,N.Y & LOEB

did open an ontire

NEW STOCK OF DRY UOODS,

Clothing, Furs, Bobs; Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, die.,

intheir new building on

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.,

ON SATURDAY, 13TH INST

We barite the inspection of our Stock

0et27114. kt".,

LOEB, IIAY & LOEB

T"'WINCHESTER RIFLE(IB sitcts,)

SPENCER'S WESSON'S
and other

111MEC)1.3.0401250 RIFLES AND SIIOT GUNS

DOUBLE AND SINGLE RIFLES,

Shot Guns,• -Revolvers and other Pistols
Also, Repairing doze

AT DESCIINER'S GUN SHOP,

Bush's Arcade, High St., Bellefonte, Pa.
aligll'69-Iy. •

COOLEY &DAUCILY'S

was cured of Deafness and Catarrh andI by a simple remedy and will send the
receipt free.
MRS. M C. LEGGETT, Hoboken,

N .v10.69 4w.

FURNITURE WARE 'ROOW,
'Howard street, Bellefouto,,Pa,

WHERE prIREATTS,
SOFAS;

0DWG
SATRA its;

)VXAT• NOTE;
EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS,
CHAIRS,
STOOLS,dm,

f every desorip;tion,quality and,.prioe g. for
sale cheaper than it other estab-

lishment of thekind in
Central Penn'a.

UNDERTAKER.
Ready made Coffins, of all sizes and prig

kept constantly on hand. Also Cof-
fins manufactured to order.

jaVflg.ly. U. P. BARRIO.

FURNITURI's WAREROOM.
JOHN BRACEIBILL,

Manufacturer Bud Dealer In all kinds of

HOUSBHOLD FURNITURE,

SOFAS,

017::; G1,9)

lIATRASSIPS,

eltAl3ts,

COTTAGE ENDSTEDS,

apPock BOTTOM •lINDC
TABLES, ROCKING. CRAIRS,4O.-

I also kegs , conitantly on hand
a very fine selection of the latest styles of

WALL PAPER,

at the

AEOZT RfASONABLII RLTEO.

My prioeoare all as low, for every tonal* as

they emelt()

in this nirkast.

IN ORDER TO SA4IBFY YOURORDVIIei

QUIT u i extiakine

.1011 N

(Old Stand) Spring
Bellefonea, Ps.je2llo-Sm

AI SUELLANE 0

my26'89.1y

ENRY WARD BERCHER'S
SERMONSIN PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

.

Are being read by people of every class and
denomination all over this county and Bu•
rope. They are full of vital, beautiful religit,
one thought and feeling. . Plymouth Pulpi-
is pub lisked neekly,and contains Mr. Beach-
er's Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable
forpreservation and binding. For sale by all
newstlealers. Price, :oe. Yearly subscrip-
tions received by the publishers (3), giving
two barcisme volumes of over 400 pages
each. Half yearly, $l. 75. A new and superd
Steel Portrait of Mr.Beecher presented An
all yearly subscribers. Extraordinary ogee!
PLYMOUTH PULPIT ($3), and TUB
CHURCH UNION. ($2 50), an Untectarian,
Independent, Christian Journal—lbpages,
cut and stitched, clearly printed, ably edited
sent to one address for 52 weeks for fox?dollars. Special inducement to canvassersand those getting up clubs. Speciment
pies, free, for Sc. J. B. FORD 44 Co.,

Oct.]3'69 4w. Pnb's,39 Park

SCREWS and Hinges of every variety andIRWIN WILSONrI.
TA 00R LOCkS of all ItintlB,•l3 a tdl et t-rytly, at I Y.NT Ilc P: 1011 I art

liii•


